The North Sea hydrodynamics are key to the redistribution of methane released at site 22/4b, located at (57 o 55'N, 1 o 38'E) in the UK Central North Sea, 200 km east of the Scottish mainland. This review summarizes the current state of knowledge on the North Sea circulation, stratification and variability therein and briefly discusses the potential consequences for the distribution and fate of methane released from site 22/4b or other seabed sources. Astronomical tidal waves follow an anti-clockwise path and tide-topography interaction generates a residual circulation in the same direction. Wind stress forcing can enhance, reduce or even reverse this circulation. Variations in the strength of the Fair Isle Current (FIC) are important. The FIC enters the North Sea between The Orkneys and Shetland, follows approximately the 100-m isobath, passes along site 22/4b, and ends up in the Norwegian Trench. The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) also causes variability. A positive (negative) NAO index is associated with stronger (weaker) than normal westerly winds. NAO+ situations strengthen the circulation in the North Sea, whereas it weakens during NAOconditions and is directed northeastward. High positive correlations exist between the SST at site 22/4b and the NAO index. Climate change can have a long-term effect on the hydrodynamics of the North Sea. Seasonal stratification has potentially the most important imprint on methane derived from well site 22/4b. Summertime heating stratifies the northern part of the North Sea. In autumn, loss of heat to the atmosphere causes the stratification to break down until tides and storms mix the entire water column. During the period of stratification, the bulk of (dissolved) methane released from site 22/4b gets trapped below the thermocline. The loss of methane to the atmosphere thus becomes a function of the relative time scales of transport and horizontal and vertical mixing processes versus the time scale of microbial degradation (oxidation) in the water column.
A review of Oceanographic and Meteorological Controls on the North Sea circulation and hydrodynamics with a view to the Fate of North Sea Methane from well site 22/4b and other seabed sources
Introduction
Enhanced methane emissions to the atmosphere and the concomitant increase of the atmospheric methane inventory play a strong role in global warming due to its direct and indirect impact on the Earth's infrared radiation balance (IPCC , Working group I, 2013) . The contribution of marine sources, including methane released at the seabed of shallow seas like the North Sea, to the atmospheric source strength is still highly uncertain (Judd, 2014; IPCC , Working group I, 2013) . The prerequisite for marine geological sources to contribute to the total methane concentration of the atmosphere is to reach the surface mixed layer through turbulent mixing, advective transport, or partially uncoupled from water movement by rising gas bubbles. The latter process is considered the most efficient due to its potential to cross zones of reduced vertical mixing, e.g. regions with vertical stratification. Natural Gas seepage of methane has been observed or inferred from observations at various sites in the North Sea [for instance Håvelsrud et al., 2012; de Haas and Shipboard Scientific Crew, 2011; Schroot et al. 2005] . In a multidisciplinary, quantitative approach, Schneider von Deimling et al. (2011) conclude, based on hydroacoustic, video, CTD and ROV sampling data and applying the gas bubble dissolution model of McGinnis et al. (2006) , that of the 26 tons of methane released per year in the Tommeliten area, only about 4% reach the atmosphere directly as methane bubbles. However, they reason that the total methane flux from the seabed to the atmosphere is probably higher, since research cruises are mostly carried out during the fair weather summer period when the water column is stratified and methane can be trapped below the thermocline, as was also observed by de Haas et al. (2012) . Rehder et al. (1998) , who were the first to report on the blowout at well site 22/4b (Leifer and Judd, 2015; Schneider von Deimling et al., 2015) , estimated that about 25% of the methane flux to the atmosphere from the open North Sea in May 1994 originated from site 22/4b, and also used the hydrodynamic model of Backhaus (1985) and Pohlmann (1996) to simulate the propagation of the dissolved gas in the water column. The hydrographic section presented in Rehder et al. (1998) shows a clear enrichment of methane below the thermocline in comparison to the concentrations in the mixed layer. This is consistent with various recent studies (Leifer and Judd, 2015; Schneider von Deimling et al., 2015; Sommer et al., 2015) all demonstrating that in the near field (some km) of site 22/4b -at least during the stratified season -more than 90% of the methane released by the blowout remains within below the thermocline. This paper focusses on the hydrographic, hydrodynamic and atmospheric variations on time-scales from tidal to the long-term (future) climate variability locally at site 22/4b, which may have an impact on the methane flux from the sea bed and the amount that eventually reaches the atmosphere. The review will provide a review of hydrodynamic processes in the North Sea that affect the redistribution of methane released from a seabed source. These processes include tidal (residual) motion (steered by bathymetry), density driven currents and currents connecting the North Sea with the adjacent North Atlantic in the horizontal and the effect of seasonal stratification on the vertical exchange. Also atmospheric influences on current strengths and patterns and the variability of the seasonal stratification are reviewed, e.g. effects of the wind-stress forcing, the North Atlantic Oscillation and influences of climate change. Subsequently, we zoom in to the area around site 22/4b set into perspective the hydrodynamic time and length scales with our current knowledge of the lifetime of methane with respect to microbial turnover in the well-oxygenated water column. Comparing these time-scales essentially determine the chances for methane to reach the atmosphere under various hydrodynamic conditions.
Tides and tidal (residual) circulation
The most dominant tidal components in the North Sea are the semi-diurnal lunar tide, M2, and the semidiurnal solar tide, S2. These have a period of 12:25 hours and 12 hours, respectively. Figure 2a shows the amplitude and the phase of the M2-tide in the North Sea (Egbert et al., 2010) and is slightly different from the one given in Otto et al. (1990) . The most northern amphidromic point is located close to Norway. The tidal wave enters the North Sea from the North Atlantic and travels along the British coast and proceeds around the two amphidromic points along the Dutch, German and Danish coast, leaving the North Sea along the Norwegian coast again. The tidal wave also enters from the south west, through the English Channel. In the Irish Sea the wave enters from the south. The influence of bottom friction is clearly visible by the decrease of tidal amplitude along its path. Interaction between the M2 and S2 components generate the 14-day spring-neap tidal cycle. The other astronomical components can be found in Pugh (1987) and Hoitink et al. (2003) . Non-linear interaction between tidal components due to advection and friction generate long-term averaged values or residuals ( Figure 2b ) and compound tides. Of these the M4 is perhaps the most important in the North Sea (Egbert et al., 2010) . Besides causing the tidal residual circulation due to interaction with the local bathymetry, tides also induce turbulent mixing (Ridderinkhof and Zimmerman, 1992; Simpson, 1998; Zimmerman, 1986) and are therefore important for the dispersion of dissolved or suspended material in the North Sea. Tidal and residual currents are strongly modified by local bathymetry. To first order, the tidal wave follows bathymetry and in second place, tide-topography interaction can cause a residual current along the lines of equal water depth, if there is a small amount of dissipation (for instance due to bottom friction). Some 40 km to the southwest of site 22/4b, at the Forties field, the British Geological Survey have done detailed measurements about the local current conditions (Graham, 1985) . Currents at the latter location are orientated predominantly south to north and have a maximum value of 55 cm/s to the North and 36 cm/s to the South at a depth of 52 m; the difference between these values indicates a northward directed residual flow in the order of 20 cm/s (Figure 3a,b) . Tidal currents from the Oregon State University (OSU) Tidal Inversion Software (OTIS, Egbert et al., 2010) have an M2 tidal amplitude of 26 cm/s at that location, but with the same orientation at the forties site. This model predicts a similar tidal flow near site 22/4b even though the local bathymetry at site 22/4b is more oriented southwest to northeast (Figure3c). The latter may have some influence on the orientation of the residual currents.
Connection with the North Atlantic
The circulation in the North Sea is also determined by the inflow of saline Atlantic water through the northern entrances and (to a lesser extent) through the English Channel. Oceanic water from the northern North Atlantic Ocean follows three paths of persistent inflows into the northern North Sea: the Fair Isle Current (FIC), the inflow along the western edge of the Norwegian Trench (Slope Current, SC) and the East Shetland Atlantic Inflow (ESAI), offshore of the FIC (Turrell et al., 1996 and Figure 4) . The ESAI is particularly persistent during the summer months. Substantial salinity changes have been observed in the northern North Sea, which could be related to a decadal variability of the two western North Sea inflows, the FIC and the ESAI. Site 22/4b is located at 57 o 55'N, 1 o 38'E within the FIC on the 100 m isobaths, slightly south of the ESAI. The Atlantic inflow displays a seasonal variation with maximum inflow during winter months. The minimum inflow during the summer correlates with a salinity maximum in the waters at the shelf edge. The FIC was identified in the JONSDAP76 experiment (Dooley, 1983) and has been extensively investigated during the Autumn Circulation Experiment (ACE, from 18 September 1987 to 5 January, 1988; Klein et al., 1994; Turrell et al., 1992) and the Nord Rand (NORA, northern boundary, from 15 July to 21 August, 1990 by Klein et al., 1994) experiment. Note that there is some debate on the name of the topographically steered eastward flowing current in the central northern North Sea. The current indicated as the FIC in Figure 4 , is often referred to as the Dooley Current (DC, Svendsen et al., 1991; Klein et al., 1994; Winther and Evensen, 2006) . Moreover, in sketch of the current structure in Hill et al. (2008) a relation between the ESAI and the Dooley Current is suggested. Here we follow Turrell et al. (1996) and Figure 4 and refer to the current following the 100 m isobaths as the FIC. In autumn, the FIC is a homogeneous current with a salinity of 35.05 to 35.15, having a stable mean residual current with a magnitude of about 10 cm/s within the North Sea . The mean transport through the FIC was ~0.13 Sv (1 Sverdrup = 1.0·10 6 m 3 /s) and comparable with the estimates of 0.3 Sv (Dooley and Furnes, 1981) and 0.26 Sv (Klein et al., 1994) . A seasonal change was observed varying between ~0.4 Sv during the late summer and 0.15 Sv during the winter months in the ACE project. Daily mean current transports in the FIC appear not to be correlated with daily mean winds as the response of the FIC to the mean wind alters with the changing stratification over the measurement period. In October, when stratification was present (see: 2.4 Climatology and seasonal stratification), transport seems to be enhanced (reduced) by North North Westerly (South South Easterly) winds blowing directly along the mean topography (see: 2.7 Wind-driven circulation). In November, when stratification is decaying, westerly winds appear to strengthen the current, where SSE winds still reduced the currents. In December, winds from the southwest produced the strongest currents and the absence of the wind lead to a small reversed transport ). The tidal current strength in the central part of the FIC varies between about 20 cm/s during neap tide and 50 cm/s during spring tide and reaches almost all the way to the bottom (Klein et al., 1994 and Figure 5) . In Figure 5 , the FIC is located at N1 (59 o 0.16' N, 1 o 59.85' W) and N2 and (59 o 0.10'N, 1 o 0.30'W) and thus to the North West of site 22/4b and upstream with respect to the predominant path followed by the FIC. The tidal current strength during spring tide is similar to the maximum observed currents of 55 cm/s at the forties site in Figure 3a ,b. Figure 6 shows estimates of the total inflow from the North Atlantic into the Northern North Sea between the Orkneys and Norway (ICES, 2005) . This flux is thus composed of the inflow due to the FIC, ESAI, the SC and the Norwegian Coastal Current (NCC, introducing a negative contribution). These are based on the results from a numerical model (ICES, 2005) . The time-series show significant annual variations with an average volume flux of 1.2 Sv towards the south. Between 1988 and 1995 a significantly stronger inflow of nearly 1.5 Sv was estimated in the model. In the south the North Sea is fed by oceanic transports from the English Channel. The estimated water flux through the channel is 1 to 2 Sv (du Bois et al., 1995) . English Channel water predominantly follows the European continent and, based on radioactive tracer measurements, it is estimated that it takes about 170 -250 days for this water to reach the northern part of Denmark.
In the Skagerrak, North Sea water leaves the domain along the Danish coast. Estimates are about 0.2 Sv (Otto et al., 1990) and 0.05 Sv (Rydberg et al., 1996) . The flow of surface water from the Kattegat is estimated at 0.05 -0.06 Sv by Andersson and Rydberg (1993) , which contains about 0.015 Sv freshwater, mainly from rivers in the Baltic. Geostrophic transport estimates varied from 0.26 to 0.4 Sv inflow and 0.64 to 0.0 Sv outflow based on the SKAGEX data set (Danielssen et al., 1997; Skogen et al., 1997) . Figure  7 shows a schematic representation of the circulation in the Skagerrak from Danielssen et al. (1997) .
Note that the maximum latitude in Figure 4 is 6 o E and thus matches perfectly to the western part of Figure 7 . Apparently, what is called the ESAI in Figure 4 is fed into the Atlantic Water deep, AW d , in Figure 7 . Moreover, the FIC in Figure 4 feeds the Atlantic Water upper, AW u , in Figure 7 . Therefore a residual transport path between site 22/4b and the Skagerrak exist, even though that does not necessarily mean that substances released at site 22/4b will be transported to the Skagerrak, as highfrequency variability induced by tides, wind-driven and density-driven circulation will transport substances in other directions.
Climatology and seasonal stratification
A new improved climatology of temperature and salinity on the European Shelf is given in Berx and Hughes (2009) on near bottom and surface values based on data between 1971 and 2000. It is an improvement to the Janssen et al. (1999) climatology based on data between 1900 and 1996. Overall a minor temperature increase is observed between the Janssen et al. (1999) and the Berx and Hughes (2009) climatology, which is due to the fact that the period 1997-2000 was much warmer than the average over the entire 30-year period and possibly related to a regime shift between 1982 (Beaugrand, 2004 . Figure 8 shows the annual cycle of temperature for the near-surface and near-bed levels derived from a harmonic analysis method of least squares (HAMELS, Emery and Thomson, 1997) . The temperature decreases with latitude and the influence of the North Atlantic Ocean is clearly visible in the northern part of the North Sea. The largest seasonal variations occur in the southern part of the North Sea and the German Bight, where the shallower regions are located. In the northern part of the North Sea, the amplitude of the seasonal variation of temperature in the near-bed layer is only small, indicating the separation of the lower layer from the upper layer during the summer stratification in this area. In this area tidal currents are relatively weak (see also Figure 3 ) and not able to mix the input of buoyancy from (summer) solar heating down (Bowers and Simpson, 1987) . The salinity distributions ( Figure 9) show that waters close to the North Atlantic are more saline. Moreover, the highest amplitudes in surface salinities are observed in the regions of fresh water inflow (ROFIs), especially in the Baltic outflow region. The seasonal cycle in the salinity is caused by a changing balance in precipitation minus evaporation and variations in land and river runoff. Besides a seasonal cycle, there is still ample of irregularity in these parameters, which makes it difficult to identify the seasonal cycle in the salinity distributions and which is represented by the low R 2 . A clear seasonal cycle can be identified only in the Baltic outflow, where maximum surface salinities are observed between September and December and minimum surface salinities in the period between April and June, following a maximum freshwater outflow from the Baltic from February till March (Hordoir and Meier, 2010) . The Sea Surface Salinity (SSS) near site 22/4b is determined by the inflow from the north and is about 35 PSU, the annual amplitude is only small: less than 0.4 PSU. The maximum salinity occurs midwinter. Near the bed the salinity is also about 35 PSU and the annual variability equally small as near the surface. There, the salinity also attains its maximum in the middle of the winter. At the transition between fully mixed waters and stratified waters, mixing fronts occur. The locations of these tidal mixing fronts are shown in Figure 10 . A balance between tidal and wind-driven mixing and thermal heating leads to the creation and destruction of seasonal tidal mixing fronts between well-mixed and stratified waters. The location of the tidal mixing front is usually determined for the entire summer season (June-July-August) and is defined as the location of the surface to bottom temperature difference being +0.5 o C (Holt and Umlauf, 2008; O'dea et al., 2012) . The resulting front shows reasonable agreement with a rough estimate of the location identified in earlier days by Pingree and Griffiths (1978) based on a measure of the ratio of rate of production of potential energy to the rate of tidal energy dissipation leading to a relation proportional to ~ h/(CD|u| 3 ), where h is the bathymetry, CD the drag coefficient and u a measure for the velocity. This leads to a frontal position located in the southern part of the North Sea between the central part of the UK, crossing the North Sea to the Netherlands, more or less following bathymetry at about 50 km offshore towards Denmark. For the purpose of this review with a focus on site 22/4b, the location of the mixing fronts was determined using the Berx and Hughes (2009) climatology for each month (Figure 10 ). Already in April, site 22/4b is surrounded by a tidal mixing front, suggesting that the water column in this area is already stratified. The stratified area is already expanded in May to its mean 'summer' location and the Celtic Sea front, the front west of Scotland and the North Sea front become apparent. From September onwards the North Sea tidal mixing front retreated back to Norway and almost surrounds site 22/4b in November. The seasonal variability of the sea surface and near bed temperature and salinity at site 22/4b derived from Berx and Hughes (2009) is shown in Figure 11 . The sea surface temperature (SST) has a minimum of 5.9 o C in March and increases due to solar insolation until it reaches a maximum of 13.8 o C in August. The near bed temperature also has a minimum of 5.9 o C in March, when the water column is vertically wellmixed, after which the seasonal thermocline develops as seen by the difference in temperature between the surface and the bottom. The bottom temperature then slowly increases to a maximum of 8.9
o C in November due to vertical turbulent mixing across the stratification and horizontal advection. Then the temperature difference between surface and near bed decreases significantly as the stratification breaks down again. The sea surface salinity (SSS) shows an inverse behavior compared to the SST as relatively fresh waters from high runoff from the Scandinavian Peninsula reach the site in July leading to a minimum SSS of 34.82 in July. Maximum of 35.07 SSS are observed in January. Near bed salinity follows the behavior of the SSS in the non-stratified period and remains fairly constant during the period of seasonal stratification and returns back to its highest value of 35.14 in November. During the PROVESS (Processes Of Vertical Exchange in Shelf Seas) experiment the start of the autumnal erosion of the thermocline was investigated . The experiment took place at two contrasting sites in the North Sea, one in Dutch coastal waters and one in the Central part of the Northern North Sea at 59 o 20'N and 1 o E, where local water depth is 110 m, between 5 September and 9 November 1998. However, the actual breakdown of the thermocline did not take place before the beginning of December 1998 as demonstrated in a 1D numerical simulation . Vertical exchange processes cause the erosion of the thermocline and are controlled by turbulence characteristics. As a consequence, the timing of the autumnal breakdown in stratification is directly related to the vertical heat flux driven by turbulent mixing across the thermocline. Turbulence is generated at the surface by wind and (breaking) waves and at the sea bed by bottom friction. At the interface between the surface and bottom mixed layer, turbulence levels are reduced and vertical fluxes are small, except under certain conditions. For instance, vertical fluxes can be generated by internal waves breaking at the interface, when generated by tidal flows forced over topography (Rippeth, 2005; van Haren et al., 1999) or shear generation across the interface by inertial currents following a strong wind forcing event (Knight et al., 2002; MacKinnon and Gregg, 2005; Rippeth et al., 2005; van Haren, 2000) . Periods of enhanced shear can lead to shear instability and diapycnal mixing as the system appears to be only marginally stable (van Haren et al., 1999) . In periods with seasonal stratification, the shear between the layer above and below the thermocline rotates in clockwise direction at the inertial period. Shear is enhanced in periods when the wind stress, the (mostly tidally driven) bed shear stress and the shear vector are aligned, causing enhanced levels of mixing (Burchard and Rippeth, 2009 ). The strength of the turbulence therefore depends on the local water depth, tidal current strength, stratification, bed roughness, wind stress and waves. Orbital velocities associated with the latter appeared to be negligible at the PROVESS site in the northern North Sea due to the large water depth of 110 m . Besides these vertical processes, horizontal advection of Atlantic water may also impact the stability locally Burchard and Bolding, 2002) . During the PROVESS campaign, however, tidally and (wind-driven) advective transports were negligible (Luyten et al., 2002) . The PROVESS site is only about 160 km NNW of site 22/4b and has a similar water depth, therefore processes causing vertical exchange will likely be comparable at both sites, implying a similar seasonal cycle in terms of stratification and destratification (see Figure 10 ). The only main difference between the two sites is the presence of the FIC at site 22/4b, and hence non-negligible advective transports and the presence of the bubble momentum plume itself, causing additional vertical motion, which may cause an early breakdown of the thermocline (Nauw et al., 2015) .
Variability in thermocline structure
The temperature of the North Sea is mainly controlled by local solar heating and heat exchange with the atmosphere. A balance between tidal mixing and local heating introduce the development of a seasonal stratification from April/May to October/November in the northern parts of the North Sea. o C warmer than normal, which is defined as the long-term average during the period 1971-2000. The exception is the western Norwegian coastal water, which was close to normal during the first half year. The annual mean temperature and the salinity anomalies of the FIC ( Figure 13 ) show strong interannual to decadal variability. Moreover, higher than normal temperatures appear to be correlated with higher than normal salinity anomalies (and vice versa). Temperature and salinity anomalies may therefore induce a year-to-year variation in the stratification and thereby changes in the density driven circulation (see Density Driven Circulation) at the location of site 22/4b, which is located in the center of the FIC. Spatial and temporal variations in the thermocline structure can be expressed in terms of thermocline depth, intensity, extension and first day of the year on which a noticeable thermocline is observed. These variations are difficult to observe in the field; therefore Meyer et al., (2011) demonstrated these in a 60-year long hindcast using the Hamburg Shelf Ocean Model (HAMSOM). The thermocline depth is defined where the vertical temperature gradient exceeds 0.1 o C/m and thermocline intensity is defined as maximum vertical temperature gradient. If one defines the thermocline as being developed when its horizontal extent exceeds 10.000 km 2 , then the thermocline in the North Sea usually develops early April. The mean thermocline depth in the model showed considerable seasonal and interannual variability between 7.5 m up to more than 40 m. A trend could be found neither in the thermocline depth, nor in the thermocline intensity, being between 0.1 and 0.4 o Cm -1
. This suggests that the observed warming in the 1980s affected the entire water column without influencing the thermocline structure ( Figure 14 ).
Density-driven circulation
During the summer and autumn months, when (part of) the North Sea is stratified, the density-driven component adds a significant contribution to the residual current. Under stratified conditions, mixing is reduced at the thermocline, effectively decoupling the upper layer from the lower layer. In contrast, well mixed areas remain in particular in the shallower parts of the North Sea, where tidal mixing is sufficient to overcome the input of potential energy from summer heating. Locally, at the tidal fronts separating stratified from well-mixed areas, sub-surface along frontal jets with speeds in the order of 2-16 cm/s are generated (Brown et al., 1999; Simpson and Pingree, 1978; van Aken et al., 1987) ; cross-frontal velocities of 4 cm/s have been observed (Hill et al., 1993; Matthews et al., 1993) . The cross-frontal residual current shows convergence at the surface and divergence near the bottom and is about one third of the strength of the jet in the along frontal direction (Lwiza et al., 1991) . In general, these frontal jets are small-scale, having a width of 10-20 km and a near-surface current with velocities in excess of 0.1 m/s in the direction with the cold bottom pool water to the left (Brown et al., 1999) . The tidal currents near the bottom lead those near the surface on both sides of the front, whereas in well-mixed conditions the phase change is gradual. The tidal current vector rotates clockwise in the upper part of the water column and anticlockwise in the bottom layer. An explanation for this is related to the different thickness of the frictional layers for the clockwise and anticlockwise component, which described the ellipse-shaped tidal current vector (Maas and van Haren, 1987; Souza and Simpson, 1996; van Haren, 2000) . A more subtle feature is the observed clockwise veering of the semi-major axis with depth from the surface (Lwiza et al., 1991) . Despite the relatively large distance of tidal fronts from site 22/4b and most natural gas seepage sites in the North Sea, cross-frontal circulation may be important for the transport of methane from a source in a stratified region to a well-mixed region and create a pathway for exchange with the atmosphere (see section 3.2). The purely density-driven seasonal circulation was determined using POLCOMS (Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory Coastal Ocean Modeling System) by Holt and Proctor (2008) . This model is well capable of reproducing the seasonal behavior of the hydrodynamics of the northwest European Shelf (Holt and Umlauf, 2008) . The location of quasi-geostrophic jet characteristic for the tidal mixing fronts compared well with drifter observations (Hill et al., 2008) and that one of the fronts is located near the site 22/4b ( Figure 15 ). The associated frontal jets form transport pathways for dissolved and suspended material. Moreover, fronts themselves are associated with higher productivity, likely due to cross-frontal exchange of material, either related to a cross-frontal circulation or due to intrinsic instabilities leading for instance to the formation of eddies (Badin et al. 2009; Le Boyer et al., 2009 ).
Wind-driven circulation
The weather across the North Sea is dominated by westerly winds. The classical presentation of the circulation in the North Sea is described by an anti-cyclonic gyre driven by wind-stress forcing and nonlinear tidal interaction. However, Kauker and von Storch (2000) applied an atmospheric forcing by the ECMWF reanalysis from 1979 to 1993 to an ocean general circulation model. They found that the resulting circulation in the North Sea is dominated by two circulation patterns. One displays the great gyre circulation, which can be either clockwise (15% of the time, right panel of Figure 16 ) or anticlockwise (30% of the time, left panel of Figure 16 ). The anti-clockwise circulation is excited by southwesterly winds (left panel Figure 17 ), whereas northwesterly winds cause a clockwise circulation (right panel of Figure 17 ) winds. The other circulation pattern has a bipolar structure with a counter rotating flow in the northern (top panel of Figure 16 ) and southern (bottom panel of Figure 16 ) part of the North Sea and occurs 45% of the time, corresponding to southerly (bottom panel of Figure 17 ) and northerly (top panel of Figure 17 ) winds. Moreover, during 10% of the time, the circulation in the North Sea even halts, corresponding with weak winds (central panels of Figures 16 and 17 ). This implies a southwestward directed contribution by the wind-driven residual circulation at site 22/4b during southwesterly and easterly winds (left and right panels in Figures 16 and 17 ) and a northeastward directed contribution during periods with predominantly southerly winds (top panels in Figure 16 and 17) and no significant contribution under all other dominant wind conditions.
Climate variability
Especially, during winters the average pressure system over the North Sea is controlled by a large scale system over the North Atlantic, consisting of a low pressure area over Iceland and a high pressure area over the Azores. The associated westerly winds blowing across the North Atlantic bring moist air into Europe and over the North Sea. Variability in the wind speed and direction, however, is strong. The most prominent influence is from the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), which is related to the strength of the westerlies, which varies on a decadal frequency (Hurrell, 1995) . The winter (December through March) NAO index is defined as the normalized sea level pressure (SLP) difference between Lisbon (Portugal) and Reykjavik (Iceland). Figure 18 shows the NAO index for the period 1864 until 2014 (http://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/guidance/hurrell-north-atlantic-oscillation-nao-index-station-based).
The black line shows the five year moving average. Fluctuations between a positive and negative NAO index on the decadal frequency are apparent. A positive (negative) NAO index is associated with stronger (weaker) than normal westerly winds. In years when westerlies are strong (corresponding more-or-less with wind pattern in the left panel of Figure 17 ), summers are cool and winters are mild and rain is frequent. In periods with weak westerlies (corresponding more-or-less with wind pattern in the right panel of Figure 17 ), temperatures over Europe are more extreme both in summer and in winter, heat waves and deep freezes occur more often and the weather is characterized by reduced rainfall. Between the years 1950 to 1970 a negative NAO prevailed, whereas the NAO was strongly positive in the years 1980 to 2000. The sea-surface temperature (SST) response of the North Sea to negative and positive NAO conditions is examined by Pingree (2005) . The response to a changing NAO is estimated to be about 5 months. This comprises of the wind-induced inflow, the shelf circulation and the local climate forcing. Under marked positive NAO conditions, associated with strong North Atlantic wind induced inflow, mean temperatures in the North Sea are about 1 o C warmer than under negative conditions. In 1996, the NAO was extremely negative, causing the North Sea wind-driven circulation to be halted. A significant correlation is found between the spring NAO value and the wind stress. The relation is not significant between spring NAO values and the spring air temperatures. Thus the NAO can directly influence the timing of stratification through changes in the spring wind stress (Sharples et al., 2006) . In Reid et al. (2003) , high or positive NAO index conditions were associated with strong inflow and transport through the North Sea and weaker flows were associated with negative NAO anomalies. Changes in the NAO are correlated with changes in the strength of the North Atlantic Current (NAC). The correlation is maximal with a lag of about 6.5 months. Variations in NAO explain 67% of the total variance in the NAC (Pingree, 2005) . Plag and Tsimplis (1999) found coherent temporal variability in the annual and semi-annual constituents in sea level, air pressure, air temperature and the wind field over northwestern Europe on decadal scales. Based on the patterns of these climatological variables, North-western Europe can be clearly separated into a continental and maritime area separated by an intermediate zone, which for annual component of the air pressures at sea level is roughly aligned to the Dutch/German North Sea straight across the Baltic Sea ~ through points ( A warming trend has been observed in the North Sea. Becker and Pauly (1996) investigated sea surface temperature changes in the North Sea and their causes. Based on a 25-year time-series of patterns of sea surface temperature (SST), Becker and Pauly (1996) came up with the eight different regions in Figure 19a , which closely resemble the ICES boxes for North Sea water masses given in Figure 19b and also the distribution in hydrographical regions given in Otto et al. (1990) . The approximate location of site 22/4b is indicated with a red dot in box 7 in Figure 19a and in box 2 in Figure 19b . In the ICES boxes distribution a clear relation is shown with the currents between the Faroe and Orkney islands. In Becker and Pauly (1996) , it was shown that the oceanic influence in the northwestern part and the continental influence in the northeastern part are clearly reflected in the different SST behavior. Positive SST anomalies usually start in the Southern Bight and move with a delay of several weeks into the central and northern North Sea. No temperature trend was observed in either of the boxes in the period between 1969 and 1993. High correlations between SST anomalies and the NAO index were expected in regions 1 and 5, but the contrary was found (Figure 20) . Apparently, SST anomalies in the Southern Bight are independent of the North Atlantic Atmospheric Circulation. However, a distinct correlation was found between the NAO and the SST time series with highest correlations in the central northern part of the North Sea (region number 7). Site 22/4b is close to the location of the highest correlations and thus the SST at this site is strongly influenced by the NAO. Here, it is likely that the SST is dominated by air-sea exchange, which is obviously closely related to atmospheric forcing and weather patterns. The wind-driven residual circulation in the North Sea is significantly influenced by the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). This can be seen in Figure 21 , which shows results from a model calculation by Sündermann and Pohlmann (2011) indicating that the currents under a NAO+ situation are much stronger than during a negative one. Moreover, currents in the central northern part of the basin, where site 22/4b is located, are directed eastward under NAO+ conditions and northwestward under NAOconditions, which obviously influences the spreading of (passive) tracers, such as methane (strictly speaking, the dissolution of methane causes a slight reduction in seawater density (O'Sullivan and Smith, 1970; Schmid et al., 2004) , which however can be neglected due to the small solubility of methane in seawater (Gupta, 2010; Linke et al., 2010) . The results shown in Figure 19 confirm the results of Kauker and von Storch (2000) , where strong westerlies (correlated with NAO+) induce a counterclockwise rotating circulation, strengthening the residual counterclockwise circulation. And weak westerlies (or easterlies, which are correlated with NAO-) induce a clockwise circulation, thereby opposing the tidal residual circulation.
Climate change
Temperature and salinity show significant annual, interannual and decadal variability (Becker and Pauly, 1996; Sündermann et al., 1996) . Two relatively sudden climate changes have been observed in a widescale and rather sudden change in plankton, benthos and fish populations, and stand out as exceptional (e.g. Kirby and Beaugrand, 2009; Weijerman et al., 2005) . The first change occurred in the late 1970s, and was distinguished by a reduced inflow of Atlantic water and cold-boreal conditions (Reid and Edwards, 2001) . Between 1989 and 1994, oceanic inflow increased markedly, as did sea surface temperature (Beaugrand, 2004; ) and the heat content (Pohlmann, 1996) .Changes in hydrological and meteorological variables clearly show a switch in the 1980s. Salinity dropped significantly and the westerly winds and north hemisphere temperatures increased. An example of the increasing seawater temperatures is given in Figure 22 , which shows observations of the temperature at Arendal on the Norwegian Skagerrak coast (ICES, 2007) . The temperatures in the autumn of 2006 remained above average, sometimes even above the 2 standard deviations (SD) line.
The low NAO index in the 1960s coincided with the "Great salinity anomaly", which was a low salinity pattern propagating in the North Atlantic (Dickson et al., 1988; Mork and Blindheim, 2000) . The anomaly arrived in the North Sea in the late 1970s and induced pronounced minima in the salinity and temperature. It was first observed in the Rockall channel in 1976 and later in the northern and central North Sea, in 1977 /1979 (Becker and Pauly, 1996 . During the latter period, the SST anomaly in the North Sea was markedly negative. In 1989/1990 a high salinity anomaly was connected with a positive temperature anomaly in the North Sea (Becker and Dooley, 1995) . Pohlmann (1996) shows that the interaction between wind stress and thermal forcing is the main cause of the heat content variability. Temperature anomalies in 1988-1992 were high, suggesting a trend. However, these occurred in the end of his simulation and Becker and Pauly (1996) suggests that the temperature increase might be a temporal anomaly similar as in the 1970s. In the future, air temperatures over the North Sea are expected to increase by 2 °C to 3.5 °C by the 2080s, with high summer temperatures becoming more frequent and very cold winters becoming increasingly rare (e.g. Hulme et al., 2002; van den Hurk et al., 2006) . Modelling studies suggest that future climate change will lead to a further increase of SST by 1.5 to 4 o C and a further decrease of the Sea Surface Salinity by ~0.2 PSU and strengthens the stratification by 20% and that stratification start approximately 5 days earlier and breakdown occurs 5-10 days later, thereby increasing the period of stratification in climate predictions for 2070-2098 with the SRES A1B scenario (Ådlandsvik, 2008 (Ådlandsvik, , Dye et al., 2013 Holt et al., 2010 , Nakicenovic and Swart, 2000l Mathis and Pohlmann, 2014 . In a discussion paper by Holt et al. (2014) an overview is provided on how climate change can affect the strength and duration of the seasonal stratification in shelf seas. Changes in the summer stratification are set by the difference in seasonality of the heat flux and not by the increased heat flux itself. The bottom layer temperature in summer is essentially determined by temperatures of the well-mixed water column in spring and the surface temperature is determined by summer heat flux. Hence, only relative changes in the summer and winter/spring warming lead to changes in the thermal stratification. However, if the entire water column increases by the same temperature, the non-linearity in the equation of state leads to a larger density difference between the upper and the lower layer. Using climatological temperature and salinity data from Berx and Hughes (2009) , the maximum density difference is 1.7 kg/m 3 occurring in August; adding 1.5 o C (taken from Fig. 4 in Mathis and Pohlmann, 2014 at the site 22/4b) to the nearsurface and near-bed climatological temperatures and leaving the salinities values the same leads to a maximum density difference of 1.8 kg/m 3 , e.g. and increase of 6%. Besides temperature, changes in evaporation minus precipitation can be important in changing the stratification. Increased (decreased) wind speed in spring may delay (hasten) the onset of stratification, whereas it may cause an early (late) breakdown of the stratification in autumn. The location of tidal mixing fronts, separating well-mixed from seasonally stratified areas may be affected by changes in wind speed and direction, if the positions are only weakly constrained by tidal mixing and bathymetry. An intensification of the frontal jets and associated baroclinic eddies (Badin et al., 2009 ) is expected as shallower waters warm faster than deeper ones . The duration of the seasonal stratification has implications for the dispersion of dissolved methane in the lower layer and will be subject of the next section.
Relevant Time scales
Whether the methane released at site 22/4b actually reaches the atmosphere is essentially based on the time scales of horizontal and vertical mixing depending on the hydrodynamics. Large time-scales involved in vertical mixing under stratified conditions hamper the direct transfer of dissolved methane to the atmosphere. In the dissolved state, oxidation of methane can prevent the exchange with the atmosphere completely and introduce the methane into the biogeochemical cycle. In the following two sections the relevant hydrodynamic and oxidation time-scales are summarized and put into perspective.
Hydrodynamic Time scales
Several studies have calculated the flushing timescale of the ICES boxes as shown in Figure 17b . The flushing time scale is defined as the volume of such a box divided by the gross flux through the boundaries of the box. Hence, the flushing time is the period in which the volume of a selected box is completely refilled with water from outside of that particular box. For this study we are primarily interested in box 2 (Figure 19b ) of which the flushing time scales are summarized in Table 1 . Clearly, values vary strongly between studies, where the value by ICES (1983) and Prandle (1984) appear to be an overestimate, which in the case of the former is attributed to a lack of in-situ observations. In all other (model) studies the flushing time scale appears to be in the order of one month (varying between 9 and 50 days). Thus within about a month the complete water mass in ICES box 2 is replenished.
The residence time indicates the time needed to transport a substance from a certain position to the boundaries of a chosen domain and thus related to the travel times of radioactive material as in Prandle (1984) . However, similar as the flushing time, also the residence time is probably an overestimate in the latter study. Blaas et al. (2001) show that the residence time of water in the North Sea is significantly reduced due to tidal stirring and density driven circulation. Based on their results, the residence time of substances released at site 22/4b is in the order of one year, indicating that after a year the substance released there is no longer present in the North Sea. Tidal excursion length is the net horizontal distance travelled by a water particle from low water slack to high water slack or vice versa. It gives an indication of the movement of substances within the water parcels during one tidal cycle. It can be used to describe the movement of pollutants in estuaries during a tidal cycle and is defined as E=U0T/π, which is essentially derived from integrating a sinusoid with an amplitude of U0 over half of a tidal cycle with a period T (Thomann and Mueller, 1987) . With T=12 hours and 25 minutes (M2 tidal period) and a tidal amplitude U0=25 cm/s (Nauw et al., 2015) , the tidal excursion becomes 3.3 km. Thus a water parcel released at site 22/4b travels 3.3 km away from the site before returning back. However, in this period it was subjected to the residual background current of the same order of magnitude induced by the presence of the FIC, leading to a distance travelled of U0T/2=5 km, significantly larger than the tidal excursion. In well-mixed areas/periods in the North Sea, the combined mechanisms of tidal stirring, wind-driven mixing and/or convection will remove vertical gradients in the temperature or salinity caused by warming/cooling at the sea surface or advection of fresher/more saline waters. An estimate of the timescale associated with this process is T=H 2 /Kz~1 to 12 days using water depth of 100 m and a vertical diffusivity, Kz, between 0.01 and 0.1 m 2 /s as shown in the well-mixed lower and upper part of the eddy diffusivity profiles in Bolding et al. (2002) and Luyten et al. (2002) for measurements at the PROVESS site. This range for the vertical diffusivity corresponds with that given by Simpson and Sharples (2012) for the bottom layer of a tidally energetic shelf region. It is larger than the range suggested for the wind-mixed surface layer, being 10 -4 to 10 -2 m 2 /s in Simpson and Sharples (2012) , which would lead to time-scale larger than 12 days. Turbulent mixing processes act in the same way on the vertical dissolved methane concentration distribution as on the water parcels and will cause transport from the seafloor to the surface on a timescale in the same range as the period for flushing of ICES box 2, suggesting that the release of methane to the atmosphere occurs in or near to the surface area of that box. In stratified areas/periods, time-scales involve mixing across the front both in the horizontal and the vertical direction. Seasonal tidal mixing fronts are suggested to act as a barrier against the transport of contaminants as locally at the frontal position the mixing in inhibited (Hill et al., 1993) . However, the frontal system itself generates a circulation locally at the position of the front as already discussed earlier. The along-frontal jet is in near geostrophic balance and has velocities in the order of 15 cm/s. Cross-frontal secondary circulation is smaller and ~5 cm/s, which leads to a timescale of 0.5 to 1 day with a width of 2 km (Hill et al., 1993) to 4 km (van Aken et al., 1987) . Along-frontal and cross-frontal diffusivities were estimated to be 80 m 2 s -1 based on behavior of buoys in a frontal area near the British coast. The Lagrangian length scale associated with these motions is 1 km and the time scale 5-9 hours (Hill et al., 1993) . These diffusivities (this time-scale) seem(s) a bit too large (small) compared to the time-scale related to the cross-frontal circulation. The frontal system can become baroclinically unstable, leading to the formation of meanders with a wavelength of ~10 km and may shed eddies with the size of the internal Rossby radius of deformation. Such eddies may promote mixing across the front (Pingree, 1978) ; time-scales of eddy-induced diffusion was estimated to be about 2-3 days based on sequences of cloud-free images (Simpson et al., 1981) and drifter tracks (Badin et al., 2009 ). The density-driven flows themselves transport material, contaminants and any dissolved compound like dissolved methane in the along-and across-frontal direction. Moreover, these density flows seem to coexist with inertial currents generated by wind events. Inertial currents cause a sheared flow across the thermocline and locally enhance mixing. The transit time for the ~500 km long front from the Firth of Forth to the Doggerbank following the 40m isobaths is approximately 80 days with a conservative estimated of the frontal speed of 7.5 cm/s (Brown et al., 1999) . van Aken et al., 1987) showed jet-like structures with flows in excess of 10 cm/s increasing to 15 cm/s after a period with strong winds and subsequent cooling of the sea surface, which caused a displacement and strengthening of these structures. A density-driven tidal front was also observed near the 22/4b site (Hill et al., 2008; Nauw et al., 2015) . Vertical mixing across the thermocline adds another time-scale to the variability. Heat from the surface layer is mixed down into the deeper layers through molecular diffusivity of heat, which is νT=10 In summary, there are several hydrodynamic timescales: in general, there exist an advective time-scale of the order of 1 month related to the current system and a tidal time-scale of 0.5 (semi-diurnal) to 14 days (spring-neap tidal cycle). In winter, the vertical mixing time-scale is of the order of 10 days. In contrast, the vertical mixing time-scale in summer is roughly 50 days to 1 year due to the reduced vertical exchange across the pycnocline and therefore comparable or longer than the biannual onset and breakdown of stratification. Changes in the timing of the onset and breakdown of the thermocline in a changing climate (section 2.9) will therefore affect the residence time of dissolved methane in the lower layer in the stratified season. In the surface and bottom mixed layer, the time-scale of vertical exchange is comparable to that of the winter mixed layer. In summer, tidal mixing fronts separating vertical wellmixed region from stratified region introduce additional time-scales in the horizontal, e.g. an alongfrontal time-scale of 80 days over a length of 500 km due to the frontal-jet and a cross-frontal exchange of 0.5 to 1 days due to cross-frontal circulation and in the order of 2-3 days due to eddy-induced diffusion. Comparing the hydrodynamic time-scales with the methane oxidation time-scale (next section) will provide an answer to the fate of the methane under the various hydrodynamics conditions discussed above.
Methane oxidation Time Scales
All studies investigating the propagation of methane in the area of the 22/4b blowout site consistently show that by far the largest fraction of methane released at site is dissolved below the thermocline Schneider von Deimling et al., 2015; Sommer et al., 2015) . While this finding appears to contradict with enhanced vertical transport in areas of strong seepage (Leifer et al., 2009; Leifer et al., 2006) , observations of Schneider von Deimling et al. (2015) clearly suggest that the vigorous gas flow in combination to strong horizontal currents foster the formation of vortex structures as well as separation of the gas flow from the upwelling plume, and propose this mechanism to explain the formerly unexpected high fraction of methane from this vigorous plume across the mixed layer. Model simulations by also clearly indicate that the observed low surface flux of methane cannot be explained without a mechanism enhancing methane dissolution at depth, and try simple model approximations for vortex formation and turbulence-enhanced gas transfer velocities at the bubble boundary. In any case, the different studies based on data gathered in between May and October (of different years) all confirm that more than 95% of the gas was trapped below the thermocline. Thus, the question what fraction of methane released at the well site 22/4b blowout reaches the atmosphere requires an understanding of the plume behavior during the non-stratified season as well as an evaluation of the fate of methane dissolved below the thermocline during the stratified season. This also holds true for most other known natural or anthropogenic seabed sources in the North Sea. Schneider von Deimling et al. (2011) showed that the dissolution of bubbles released from the gas seeps in the Tommeliten area resulted in a fraction of only 4% that directly reached the upper well-mixed waters above the thermocline. A similar fate can be assumed for gas from other seep locations in the North Sea, such as Gullfaks, Witch Ground and Fladen, all located in seasonally stratified waters (Hovland and Judd, 1988) , and gas released from abandoned well sites (Vielstädte et al., 2015) , a recently discovered phenomenon that might be present in wide areas of the North Sea. The non-stratified period at the blowout extends from November till April (see Figure 10) , and site 22/4b is apparently at a location with an early onset and late breakdown of seasonal stratification (Fig. 10 , plots for April and November). The behavior of the gas and upwelling plume during this period remains speculative due to a lack of observational data, as all of the field studies at site 22/4b were executed during the stratified period, and is beyond the scope of this paper. However, it is noteworthy that locally, the blowout-induced upwelling can lead to a local early breakdown of stratification, potentially enhancing the period of time favoring gas transport to the upper water layers (Nauw et al., 2015) . With water depths in most parts of the North Sea not exceeding 150 m, and piston velocities for air-sea exchange above the global average (Liss and Merlivat, 1986; Wanninkhof et al., 2009 ) due to high wind stress, the timescale for methane to be vented to the atmosphere will be in the order of days to a maximum of a few weeks as the timescale of vertical transport of methane in unstratified areas/periods is less than a day. This is in accordance to the consideration of hydrodynamic time scales in well mixed areas/seasons presented in chapter 3.1. Also, the enhanced mixing will result in rapid dilution of the water from the plume area. As will be reasoned below, it thus appears likely that the flux of dissolved methane to the surface and the subsequent release to the atmosphere is high during well-mixed stormy autumn and winter conditions, as the residence time is too short for methane oxidation in the water column (Figure 23 ) Still, between April/May and October/November (Figure 10 ), the bulk of the gas released at depth dissolves in the water column below the thermocline, where its further transport is determined by the hydrodynamic setting reviewed in this paper. The time scale for cross-thermocline mixing will be longer than the 23 days due to the stronger stratification and small wind-stress compared to the situation in late autumn, i.e. in the order of months. Methane that is trapped under the summer thermocline may thus be transferred horizontally over long distances to shallower areas / stratification fronts and exchanged with the atmosphere elsewhere. As discussed above, transport across seasonal tidal mixing fronts is generally reduced, though complex mixing processes can occur (see section 3.1 and Hill et al., 2008) . During the residence time in the water column, methane can be converted to carbon dioxide by aerobic methane oxidation. To estimate the time scale for oxidation in this methane-rich, well-oxygenated setting, we compiled data reported in the literature for methane turnover rates in marine settings (Figure 23 ).
The data compiled from various settings, including estuaries, gas hydrate dominated areas, and coastal regions, show a general trend of decreasing methane lifetime with increasing methane concentration. This is supported by Elliott et al. (2011) , who suggest an empirical log linear relation based on a compilation of existing data. Considerable scatter exist both within individual data sets as well as between different studies. The data gathered in hydrothermal systems (de Angelis et al., 1993; Kadko et al., 1990) , where the release of methane is linked to the release of heat, shows a distinct shift towards lower turnover times, potentially a cause of accelerated methane oxidation at higher temperatures, or due the presence of particles favoring microbial growth. The colder open ocean and coastal data (all other studies referenced in the caption of Figure 23 ), which are more representative for the situation at the 22/4b blowout site, suggest specific turnover times in the order between a month and a year for the enhanced concentrations > 100 nmol even some km away from the blowout site, potentially even shorter in the crater area where extremely high concentrations (up to 400.000 nmol/l, i.e. 400 M) have been encountered (Schneider von Deimling et al., 2015) . To date, unfortunately, no direct measurements of methane oxidation rates within the water column at well site 22/4b or elsewhere in the Northern North Sea have been reported. However, some data at the site have been collected in summer 2012 (Steinle et al., 2013) , and support the general inverse correlation of methane concentration and turnover time, with rapid oxidation rates only in the plume and at the thermocline (Lea Steinle, University of Basel, pers. communication). Schmale et al. (2013) recently demonstrated the ability of gas bubbles to transport methanotrophs from the sediment into the water column, which might be a process sustaining the microbial communities above the site. However, Schneider von Deimling et al., (2015) compiled data on the stable carbon isotopic signature of methane around site 22/4b, which does not unambiguously show any sign of non-neglible methane oxidation. Considering the time scales of a month for horizontal transport (possibly into non-stratified regions of the North Sea) as well as for vertical mixing across the thermocline (section 3.1) and our best knowledge on methane oxidation turnover in the water column, it appears likely that even during the stratified season, most of the methane will be transferred to the atmosphere, though not dominantly in the immediate vicinity of well site 22/4b. The observation that most of the methane is dissolved below the thermocline thus will lead to considerable displacement and temporal shift of the methane emission, though the loss due to oxidation can be expected to be small.
Discussion and Summary
In this review we attempted to summarize the current knowledge about the processes involved in the redistribution of methane released at a seabed source. As part of the methane released at site 22/4b will be dissolved locally, it will be transported by the local currents and therefore its spreading will be strongly dependent on the hydrodynamics of the North Sea. The hydrodynamics of the North Sea are dominated by tidally driven, wind-driven and (seasonally variable) density driven currents, but also determined by currents forced in the North Atlantic Ocean. Due to summertime heating the northern part of the North Sea becomes stratified. In autumn, cooling adds to the buoyancy loss to the atmosphere; the stratification breaks down slowly until at a certain moment the mixing induced by tides, storms, internal wave breaking and inertial current shear mixes the entire water column. During the period of (re)-stratification, the water column is divided into two or more layers, which can and will move independently. The tidal wave travels in the anti-clockwise direction through the North Sea and drives an average anticlockwise circulation by non-linear interaction with topography through bottom friction. Wind forcing over the North Sea may strengthen this cyclonic circulation; however, it can also have the opposing effect and halt this circulation, or even turn it around into a clockwise rotating flow, depending on the wind speed and direction. Climate change or variability adds its part to the complexity of the circulation in the North Sea. The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) causes variability in the wind stress and direction over the North Sea due to variations in the large scale pressure system over the North Atlantic. A positive (negative) NAO index is associated with stronger (weaker) than normal westerly winds. Under NAO+ situations the circulation in the North Sea strengthens and long-term mean currents at site 22/4b are stronger and directed eastward, whereas they weaken during NAO-conditions and are directed northeastward. Besides this, the NAO also influences the Sea Surface Temperature (SST) of the North Sea. High positive correlations were found between the SST at site 22/4b and the NAO index. Another source of variability on timescales from annual to interannual is brought about by the currents entering the northern part of the North Sea from the adjacent Atlantic Ocean. Especially, the Fair Isle Current (FIC), entering the North Sea between the Orkney and the Shetland Islands, may be significant as it passes (on average) site 22/4b and displays strong variability in terms of temperature and salinity. Seasonally varying stratification adds a density-driven component to the residual current structure, which locally at site 22/4b strengthens the residual current brought about by the FIC. When the seasonal front passes the location, strong local sub-surface cross-frontal jets will be generated. Modelling studies suggest that in the future warming climate SST will increase and Sea Surface Salinity will decrease, leading to a strengthening of the stratification and prolonged duration of the period of stratification (Ådlandsvik, 2008 (Ådlandsvik, , Dye et al., 2013 Holt et al., 2010 , Nakicenovic and Swart, 2000l Mathis and Pohlmann, 2014 . Holt et al. (2014) discussed that the influence of climate change is slightly more subtle and could (under certain conditions) also lead to a reduction in strength and duration of the seasonal stratification. The transport of dissolved methane across the thermocline in the stratified period of the year is inhibited and therefore has implication for the horizontal dispersion of the methane and the period of biodegradation. To determine the fate of methane, we need to consider both the variation in oxidation rates under different circumstances and the time-scales introduced by the hydrodynamics. Oxidation turnover times for areas representative for the situation at site 22/4b are in the order of one month for concentrations as high as the ones found there, but considerably longer once the plume gets diluted. During the nonstratified part of the season (November till March), mixing and ventilation to the atmosphere is rapid, and the gas released at site 22/4b is expected to be ventilated to the atmosphere almost instantaneously. During the part of the year with a stratified water column, time-scales associated with the vertical mixing and oxidation in the vicinity of the plume are the same order of magnitude, but time-scales associated with the residual circulation, bubble momentum plume induced vertical mixing and along-and crossfrontal circulation upon passage of the tidal mixing front are much smaller. This leads to a complex interaction between the circulation/hydrography on the one hand and the oxidation of methane on the other. Investigations during the winter period as well as during the time of the breakdown of stratification in autumn, including hydrographic, gas chemical, as well as microbiological measurements, would be needed to experimentally verify the conclusions drawn here and identify the most important processes involved in the degradation of methane. These processes need to be incorporated into an ecosystem model, such as ERSEM (Baretta et al., 1995) coupled to a hydrodynamic numerical model and an atmospheric model to establish the fate of methane that is released at the seafloor at site 22/4b (if the exact amount is known, Leifer and Judd, 2015) . Using this model, one should be able to estimate the amount that will be released to the atmosphere, which can be compared with observations of the atmospheric methane concentrations (Gerilowski et al., 2015; Judd, 2015) . ). The black and white dots mark the approximate location of the site 22/4b. This is figure is slightly modified from Figure 2 of (Hill et al., 2008) . . The red dot marks the approximate location of site 22/4b. For the corresponding mean wind directions and air pressure gradients, see figure 14. This figure is reprinted from Figure 6 on page 3046 of Kauker and von Storch (2000) . Figure 16 . Units: hPa. The main direction of the wind stress in analyzed by composites of the wind stress and sketched by the arrow. This figure is reprinted from Figure  7 on page 3047 of Kauker and von Storch (2000) . 
